RESERVATIONS HOTLINE
020 7352 4071

ALLERGEN NOTICE:
Our chefs handle all allergies in our kitchen and while every effort is made, we cannot guarantee any of our dishes will be 100% allergen-free. If you have a severe food allergy or any intolerance, please let your server know before you order your food and we will advise on best practice which may include you being unable to dine at Big Easy.

STARTERS

- Loaded Potato Skins
  - Twice Baked Potato Skins Topped with aged Cheddar & Spring Onion, and served with Sour Cream Dipping Sauce
  - Add Bacon

- Southern Fried Chicken Tenders
  - Honey Mustard Dipping Sauce

- Voodoo Jumbo Shrimp
  - Blue Cheese Dipping Sauce

- Crispy Fried Calamari
  - Tartar Dipping Sauce

- Original Voodoo Chicken Wings
  - Blue Cheese Dipping Sauce

- Pit-Smoked Bar B.Q. Bar B.Q. Wings
  - Ranch Dressing

- Popcorn Shrimp
  - Chili Lime Dressing

- Hush Puppies [V]
  - Traditional Southern Stovetop Baked Deep Fried Balls of Cornmeal Batter, Smoked Chilli Dip

- Stuffed Jalapeño Peppers [V]
  - Stuffed with Cream Cheese, Served with Corn Chips, Fresh Tomato Salsa & Sweet Chilli Sauce

- Caution - Hot Molten Cheese!

- Grand Appetizer Platter For 2
  - Voodoo Chicken Wings, Pit-Smoked Bar B.Q. Ribs, Hush Puppies, Jalapeño Peppers, Calamari, Deep Fried Jumbo Shrimp

- Wood Roasted West Coast Mussels
  - Hot & Spicy or Garlic White Wine Cream Sauce

REAL PIT-COOKED FRESH BAR.B.Q.

WE SMOKE ALL OUR BAR.B.Q. BEANS AND SLAW ACCOMPANY ALL BAR.B.Q. PLATTERS (*) ADD ORIGINAL CHIPS 3

BAR.B.Q. & SURF

- Bar B.Q. Ribs & Shrimp
  - Dry Rubbed St Louis Pork Ribs, Three Shell-on Garlic Butter Jumbo Grilled Shrimp

- Bar B.Q. Chicken & Shrimp
  - Dry Rubbed St Louis Pork Ribs, Bar B.Q. Chicken, Three Shell-on Garlic Butter Jumbo Grilled Shrimp

- Half Bar B.Q. Chicken & Shrimp
  - Bar B.Q. Chicken and Three Shell-on Garlic Butter Jumbo Grilled Shrimp

FRESH LOBSTERS

Our lobsters are the freshest and best available delivered here within 24 hours of being harvested from the Iron Waters off Nova Scotia. We steam them whole in plain view in our open kitchen, split the tail, crack the claws and a little garlic butter, that’s it… as simple as it gets.

COCKTAIL & LOBSTER MEAL DEAL

- Big Easy Original Half Lobster
  - Garlic Butter & small house salad

- Whole Small Lobster (1 lb)
  - Garlic Butter & small house salad

- Whole Medium Lobster (1.5 lb)
  - Garlic Butter & small house salad

- Whole Large Lobster (2 lb)
  - Garlic Butter & small house salad

- Lobster "BLT" in a Brioche Bun
  - Fresh Lobster, Bacon, Lettuce, Tomato & Mayo

- Original Lobster Roll
  - Chunks of Fresh Lobster, Celery & Mayo

- Lobster & Shrimp Roll
  - Fresh Lobster, North Atlantic Shrimp, Celery & Mayo

- Lobster California Roll with Avocado
  - Fresh Lobster with Crab, Avocado Chunks, Cherry Tomatoes & Mayo

- Lobster Mac 'n' Cheese
  - with chunks of Fresh Lobster

- REAL CHIPS WITH ANY LOBSTER MEAL ADD 3

Q U A L I T Y B E E F S T E A K S H A N D C U T E V E R Y D A Y

- Rib-Eye 250gm / 400gm
- Sirloin 250gm / 400gm
- Fillet 250gm / 300gm

- Steak sauces:
  - Bearnaise, Parmesan, Blue Cheese

B U R G E R S , S P E C I A L I T Y S A V A R N I S H E D A N D M O R E...

- Classic Caesar Salad
  - Add Bar B.Q. Chicken

- Lobster Caesar Salad

- Bar B.Q. Bird In A Bun
  - Smoked BBQ Pulled Chicken, Slow Cooked, Sweet Pickles and Onion

- Bar B.Q. Pulled Pork Sandwich
  - The Real Thing - Smoked Slow and Low, Hand Pulled and Piled High. Topped with Slow Cooked Sweet Pickles and Carolina Sauce

- Pitmaster Bar B.Q. Sandwich
  - Hand Sliced Brisket, Slow Cooked Texas Link Sausage, Sweet Pickles, Onions, Pepper Jack Cheese and Bar B.Q. Sauce

- Nashville Hot Chicken Sandwich
  - Crispy Southern Fried, Hot & Spicy Chicken Breast, ‘Slaw, Chipotle Mayo

- Bar B.Q. Brisket Sandwich
  - Slow Smoked, Piled High. Topped with Pickled Red Chillies, Horseradish Mayo & Onion

- Vegetable & Mushroom Fajitas
  - Served Sizzling with Smoked Slow and Low, Hand Pulled and Piled High. Topped with Sweet Savoury Mushrooms, Onion & Sweet Pepper. House Made Guacamole, Spicy Salsa, Sour Cream

- Mac ’n Cheese 3 W A Y S
  - Truffle Mac 'n' Cheese
  - Lobster Mac 'n' Cheese

REAL CHIPS

- Original Chips
  - with Rosemary Salt

- Cheese Chips
  - with Cheese Dip

- Truffle Chips
  - with Truffle mayo

- Sweet Potato Fries
  - with Rosemary Salt

SIDE ORDERS

- Fresh Baked Cornmeal Muffin [V]
  - 2

- House 'Slaw [V]

- Pan-Fried Leaf Spinach [V]

- Green Beans, Frozen & garlic [V]

- Wood-Roasted Mushrooms [V]
  - 7

- 2

- 2

- 4

- 3

- 4

[V] VEGETARIAN
**LIVE BANDS EVERY NIGHT**

**DAILY SPECIALS**

**MONDAY**

‘THE BIG PIG GIG’
LIMITLESS BAR.B.Q INC. FREE 2 PINT STEIN
OF ICE COLD BIG EASY BREW, GLASS OF HOUSE WINE OR HOUSE BUBBLES OR A GLASS OF YOUR FAVOURITE SODA*

£20 per person

**TUESDAY**

‘SHRIMP TUESDAYS’
UNLIMITED DEEP FRIED SHRIMP OR
LIMITLESS SOUTHERN SHRIMP ROLL INC. FREE GLASS OF SLUSHY COCKTAIL OR GLASS OF ICE COLD BIG EASY BREW GLASS OF HOUSE WINE OR HOUSE BUBBLES OR A GLASS OF YOUR FAVOURITE SODA*

£20 per person

**WEDNESDAY**

‘LIMITLESS FAJITAS’
CHICKEN OR VEGETABLE INC. A SLUSHY COCKTAIL OR GLASS OF BIG EASY BREW OR ‘WING FEST’ UNLIMITED CHICKEN WINGS INC. FREE 2 PINT STEIN OF ICE COLD BIG EASY BREW

£20 per person

**THURSDAY**

‘STEAK, LOBSTER & WINE DINNER’
FREE HALF BOTTLE WINE, GLASS OF BREW OR COCKTAIL*, INC. B2 £20 & HALF LOBSTER OR WHOLE LOBSTER PER PERSON £95

£25.50 per person

---

**NO COVER CHARGE, NO MINIMUM**


Unlimited Deep Fried Shrimp served with Chips, ‘Slaw & Tartar Sauce,

Includes Original Chips & House Salad

‘Both served with a choice of a half bottle of Big Easy House Wine, glass of ice cold Big Easy Brew or Slushy Cocktail or a glass of your favourite soda’

*or a glass of your favourite soda; Choose from Peach Iced Tea, Dalston’s Rhubarb Light, Fizzy Elderflower, Cherryade or Blackcurrant, Coke Zero, Diet Coke, Coke, Sprite, Fanta or Kingsdown Water

---

**HIT & RUN**

£10 ‘EXPRESS LUNCH’ INC. SOFT DRINK BOTTLES OF HOUSE BUBBLES £10

Choose from a glass of your favourite soda, Peach Iced Tea, Dalston’s Rhubarb Light, Fizzy Elderflower, Cherryade or Blackcurrant, Coke Zero, Diet Coke, Coke, Sprite, Fanta or Kingsdown Water

UPGRADE TO HARD BEVERAGE ADD £2

Choose from House Bubbles, House Wine, Big Easy Brew, Bottle of Sol, Slimby Cocktail

2 COURSES FOR AN ADDITIONAL £3

SERVED FROM 12 NOON UNTIL 4PM MONDAY - FRIDAY (EXCEPT BANK HOLIDAYS)

**IN A HURRY?**

ONE OR TWO COURSES AND BEVERAGE...

ON YOUR TABLE IN 15 MINUTES

**EARLY BIRD DINNER**

OFF-PeAK DINING SPECIAL—£12 INC COCKTAIL, BEER, PROSCesso OR WINE MONDAY-THURSDAY 4-6PM

---

**BOOZY BRUNCH**

MAXIMUM TABLE SIZE 10 PEOPLE

29.5 *SATURDAY & SUNDAY 11 - 4PM*

UNLIMITED HOUSE BUBBLES/HOUSE WINE*, BIG EASY BREW OR FROZEN MOJITO OR CHOOSE FROM PEACH ICED TEA, DALSTON’S RHUBARB, LIGHT, FIZZY ELDERFLOWER, CHERRYADE OR BLACKCURRANT COKE ZERO, DITE COKE, COKE, Sprite, FANTA OR KINGSDOWN WATER

The Big Pig Gig – Limitless Bar.B.Q
North Carolina Chopped Pork, Pit-Smoked Bar.B.Q Chicken, St Louis Pork Ribs, ‘Slaw, Pit-Smoked Spices with Pork & Fresh Baked Combed Buns

Or Whole Small Lobster add 5 or Medium add 10 or large add 15
Or Whole Small Lobster add 3 or Large add 6 or unlimited add 9

£20 per person

**UPGRADE YOUR DAILY SPECIAL TO A WHOLE 1.5 POUND LOBSTER.**

**EXCLUSIVE PRIVATE EVENTS AT THE CAPTAIN’S TABLE**

**KINGS ROAD £3.93**

ALL MENUS LISTED ARE DESIGNED FOR GROUPS UP TO 10 PEOPLE. WE OFFER A SELECTION OF MENUS FOR LARGER GROUPS.

---

**PARTY MENUS FROM 20PP**

ALL INCLUSIVE DRINKS UPGRADES +15PP

Full details available

@bigeasylondon 
@bigeasy.co.uk  020 7352 4071

332-334 KINGS ROAD, LONDON SW3 5UR  BIG EASY.CO.UK  @BIGEASYLONDON

WE TAKE ALL STEPS POSSIBLE TO ENSURE THAT WE CAN PROVIDE OUR CUSTOMERS WITH A SAFE AND RELAXING DINING EXPERIENCE. WE HAVE SLOWED OUR INGREDIENTS FROM APPROVED SUPPLIERS CHANGING OUR HOURS OF OPERATION.但由于COVID-19的影响，目前未有特定的食品过敏原警告。

WE ARE THEREFORE CONFIDENT THAT OUR PROCEDURES CAN GUARANTEE THAT GUEST ORDERS CAN BE PROVIDED FREE FROM SPECIFIC ALLERGENS. HOWEVER, WE DO HOLD ALLERGENIC INGREDIENTS WITHIN OUR KITCHEN AND THERE IS THE POSSIBILITY THAT THERE MAY BE SOME SMALL AMOUNT OF ACCIDENTAL ALLERGEN CONTAMINATION WHICH MAY BE BEYOND OUR CONTROL. AS SUCH, SHOULD YOU OR ANY GUEST HAVE A SEVERE SUSCEPTIBILITY TO ANY ALLERGEN WE WOULD RECOMMEND THAT YOU DO NOT EAT WITHIN OUR RESTAURANT.